
PRIME MODERN OFFICE SPACE SET IN HUB OF DEE

WHY

Offices • Medical/Consulting • Showrooms/Bulky Goods

2/8 Fisher Road, Dee Why, NSW 2099

13 m²Floor Area: 13.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Leased

Leased: Tue 13-Oct-20

Property Description

| Floor Area: 13m2 (approx.)
| Rent reduced from $199pw down to $100 pw for limited time
| Ready to move your business out of home?
| Great for entry level businesses
| Located in the heart of busy Dee Why
| Perfect for medical | solicitor | accountant
| High ceiling within the suite
| Excellent natural light via window
| Convenient direct access to rear car park
| Flexible floor plan with no columns or inconveniences
| 24/7 accessibility for tenants
| Toilet amenities on site
| Massive signage potential
| Shared kitchen facility
| Only 80m from council car park on Mooramba Road
| Located in the centre of Dee Why next to new Redman Road Plaza
| Close to major bus stops including BLine stop
| Surrounded by great coffee shops, restaurants & speciality shops
| Flexible lease terms with long lease available

Due to restrictions, individual appointments must be made.
We ask that you respect these restrictions and make an appointment.
Please note if no appointment is made, no viewing will be available.

LIVE VIDEO WALKTHROUGH AVAILABLE TODAY - JUST ASK.
1 TO 1 FACETIME / 1 to 1 WHATSAPP / 1 TO 1 ZOOM VIDEO

"All information contained herein is provided by third party sources including but not limited
to the owners/developers, valuers and solicitors. Consequently we cannot guarantee its
accuracy.All monies in question are to be assumed + GST + outgoings unless advised
otherwise by the Agent. Any person using this information should rely on their own
enquiries and verify all relevant details for their accuracy, effect and currency."
James Lamplough
0477772435

Mark Novak
0421111111

NOVAK Properties - Northern Beaches
822 Pittwater Road, Dee Why NSW 2099

www.realcommercial.com.au/503406782
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